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Senior Normal Class Will 
_ Present Three One-Act Plays 

Eastern Carolina Basketball 
Tournament Opens To-day 
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Piano Recital }s “Job's Kinfolks,” And 
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Frances Edgerton, President | 
Of B.S. U. Speaks To} (Ee 

ts. For Tourna- 
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Glee ¢ EEA Ik 

ie By Student Memorial And Immanuel bl ‘ ; —-~ 

. : Baphee Ghucce 
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; Of Athletics, Jim- puis vurches. 
i mobraas | arsals Arc 3eing Held 

  

Catherine £    
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; ‘ se The Baptist Student Union haa | a Se Togmer And Nee 

1 Gee ag of the Church Ser sat! The students pictures above have been elected by the student body as the ten most is hes bee : Ser Nee cane ie As- 

ai Woane| he Memori 1 Baptist Church on} outstanding students in school. They were elected on the basis of character, scholarship, een Se he Be a pees ee pee, a Gee 

Sunday, Febru. 24, and at the leade ip in high standards of politics, athletics, and other forms of extra curricular activi- EG) DISSE Mn oe sistants to The Director. 
   

  

with about 
{Immanuel Baptis’ 

beeanite ee 
itations 

about eighty- 

  

Church, Sun-} 
day, March 3 It was throu 

these services that the Baptist } 
people of Greenville became ac-| 
\quainted with Baptist Studer 
Union work on the c 

  

ties, and possibility of future usefulness to business and society. 

Reading from left to right on first row are: Frances Newsom, Pre 

y LeRoy, Vice-President of the Student Body; Frances W 

¥. C. A.; Jimmy Carr, Student Manager of Athletics: 

Teco Echo. 

mpus. Second row: Melba O’Brien, former President of the Y. W. C. A.; Ellen Jenkins, mem- 

ber of the Student Council; Ethel Vick, former sec - of the Student Council; Hattie Pearl The first number on the pro- 

Mallard, member of Student Council; and Katie Lee Johnson, also a member of the Student gram was “In the C ¢ 

Couneil. composition of Dennee pl 3 

Azalene Southerland. This num- 

This compilation is being made by H. Pettus Randall of Alabama University. The ber v followed by 

has received highest approval by people who are outstanding in the college world of from Schutt played by 

Cooper. “Forest Sprit 

Glee Club and the 

ble was high] 

was well atter 3 > college 

students and Gree people. | 

The program was given in the |t 

Campus Building. 

         r Normal Class of 

has chosen _ three 

ne-act plays to be presented in 

» Austin Auditorium March 21. 

play will be given one night 

ident of the Student 
yn, acting President 

Clyde Morton, Editor-in- 

            
         

      

       

     

  

    
    

      

    

     

  

be played in 
gh School Tne soles who took part in| 

re twelve a day are ay were the Baptist; 

Sey oe my ae the | Student Union workers including | 

+ nts who sz 
rsity squad of Moses 

  

         director of 

, will direct 
This will be the 

f plays directed by 

all of which 

      

rnberger, 

Dr 

         

  

hese students will be awarded a place in “Who's Who Among Students in American 

the choir, the ushers and the | Ces : 
| I speakers on the program 

  

the college stu 

    

l act as referees of | 
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~ e3 open to both} a 5 ued jussen, by Annie pee will be “The 

gh school teams Spats Shatin E He = ey ow ry - ‘ - |“Nachtstuck”, Opu s Her Pra et 

Washington, car ae ee ais ( D ‘ P &r B M « S k 4 Cl « M d I 4, fre Schumi ne sailed nies 
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Ridge, Winter-| 70m, ave 2 [alk rk | Held . ‘ ry : Sota piavellbe Bit Soeur setae 

7 - that it has done 1 Si i . Le See ioe ae will be played by Polly 

Hope,  Vanceboro, {that it has done - Held On April 6th) C hapel Exercises; Date Of Banquet json: -arscesaue 2, cer “ate gst ob ae 
N Grimesland, sciedaar * re 
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Nola Walters: “Mt 

Liebach, by Edna 

a a Wild Ros MacDe 
Be Held April 13th Instead! Ajma wis ee 
Of April 6th. MacDowell, } olyn I 

i. eae “To a Water L MacDowell, 
JIMMY POYNER TO PLAY jand “Country Gardens”, Grain- 

ger, by Edith Marslender; 

Ww be tal 
  

  

by Mary Elizabeth 

+r. Lodevicio will be play- 

, C. O. Armstrong. 

  

Jamesville, se 

. Bear Gra 

  

the students with the 

tist Churches 

the help of the local cht 

the local churches nee! 

youth. Before the B. S. U 

organized many of the girls v 

ich far- 

n they No Definite Plans Have Been 

p. Committees Have Been Ap-|Raymond Mercola, Member Junior-Senior Banquet Will 

pointed, And Work Has| Of Byrd Expedition Ad- 

Begun On The Affair. dresses Student. Body In 

The Tuesday Morning As- 

sembly. 
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Shute is serving as 

it to the Director. 

cond play ‘“Job’s Kin- 

is written by Loretta 

Idea Of ren i Pees es a is arroll Bailey. Mrs. Bailey 

French Cabaret To) “Nocturne,” Greig, and “Mar wrote “Cloe: billed in the first 

Be Carried Out In Modern-|of the Dwarfs,” also from Grei group of plays given under the 

   Winterville, 

rceboro, Luca- 

. Wes Edge- | 

lle, New Bern, 
lleft this campus were 

1 (Henderson), | ~ 
| ther away from God th 

‘were when they came. ‘God had 

  

      

* TO BE HELD IN THE 

| CAMPUS BUILDING 
    

  

  

     Raymond Mercola who was a 

member of Byrd’s first expedi- 
     

    

t time that East 4 other tongue than our tongue 
Made Yet Concerning The 

Orchestra. 
  . achers College has} speak for him. No other hands 

t similar toiput our hands to work fi 
rolina Tourna- 

  

so why do we 

t year in Ral-| go our best for } 
discontinued 

     

  

it here in college.” 

The next speaker 

Cuthrell who gave 

on Ridgecrest, the 

ent. |tist Stu 
tO “Ridgecr 

ent teams, Monday «is not a 

ey i only one large 

ie of wood. It 

ce oof = Ridge 
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21 Junior-Senior Nor- 

- will be held this year 

h. The date was first 

rved for the Junior-Senior 

et, but was changed so 

s with the or- 

     

   

  

chestra could be made, and the| 

fate has been reserved for the 

* affair 

Taylor, President of 

appointed commit- 

arrangements for 

  

tion to the Antarctic regions gave 

to the students of<the College a 

thrilling account of his exper- 

iences on February 26th. 

He first told of his efforts in 

getting accepted, showing his per- 

sistence. In spite of repeat 

failures, he followed the par 

jto New Zealand where he joined 

them. He told of the conditions 

on which they were accepted and 

that the wages were a penny for 

two years, but said there was not 

one who went with the first ex- 

pedition who would not go with 

    

  

    

istic Style. Entire Affair |2nd played by Edith Marslender, | (4mmunity drama project pre- 

To Be Held In Campus composed the part of the pro-| sented here last fall, that proved 

Building. ae given by the piano stu-/t) be such a popular success. 

Se fs | This play is also a favorite of the 

The date of the Junior-Senior _ The Glee Club under the direc- | Carolina Playmakers, and is pre- 

Banquet has been changed from | #on of Miss Gussie dall sented quite often by them. The 

April 6th, to one week later, /54& “Love's A Merchant”, w part of Kizzie will be played by 

;April 13th. The change was | ten by Molly Carew and an Er Ina Tatum. Maribland Albrit- 

since the orchestra selected |Jish Hunting Song, “John Peel have the part of Kate, 

to play for the dancing could not The Violin Ensemble rendered’ and Jackie Strickland will play 

come on the date first set. most beautifully a_ group of part of Katherine. Estelle 

Jimmy Joyner and his State French Folk Tunes, Ron pe played by Mary Credle. 

College Collegians will play for g will have the part of 

the occasion. 
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This was the first public 

eee cital of the year. It is c 

The idea of a French Cabaret jfor the Music Departr 

Te-|C 
stomary |     , Joyner will serve as the 

    

    

TALGHT IN COLLEGES counts, but the purty Ae the occasion. Since the class has |the second. isle only gave a] .i11 be carried out. The entire Age @ng gb ok. Suislie ee tant to the director. 

in © - — \\work which it represents. When Not definitely decided on what repont oh the Selene work Of} program of the evening will be|quring a school ye The de t play “Rosalie” is a 

\¢ Smart O. — (IP) — The| you are up on the hill or moun-|kind of party to have a commit the Commission, but told of the}heiq in the Campus Building,| partment has progressed rapid written by Max 

h control by €V- tain, you are much nearer to|tee composed of Betty Herring, {daily life of the men and the|none of it taking place in the Be ae a = ee rapi an ae 

advocated edi-! Goq" {Ella Turner Atkins, Billie Newell, |Ways 17 which they managed to|pining Room as has been the|<o that 2 ate Monsieur 

loppe 
enue 

      

larvey 
First Floor 

  

Cincinnati Bear- 

te newspaper of 

y of Cincinnati. 

    The last speaker W Ida 

Townsend. She enumerated the 

‘“Reasons for Going to Church” 

asserted that the che quoted the three beautiful 

are full of “me-| poems and closed her talk — by 

d charged that | caving that what we did toward 

rth control in-} working for Christ would be so 

      

   

   

    

    

     

      

Bertie Lee Sawyer, Ellis Jones, 

Betty Haywood, and Hazel Bar- 

ibee has been appointed to make 

lthe decision. 

| The committee to engage an 

lorchestra is made up of Billy 

| Williams, Carolyn Riddick, Betty 

  

pass the time during the six 

months of darkness. A _ school 

was formed, which saved some 

of them from going crazy, he be- 

lieves. 

He said there is no guess work 

about the findings of the Byrd 

  

    
   

   
   

    

   

Billy Tolson. 

be the as- 
custom of former years. Guests 

will be seated at tables for four, 

and will be served by maids 

wearing the provincial black and 

   

    

    

le   gage another teac 

accommodate all 

who desired to t     
Class. will 

tablished 

ig one- 
long 

white of French maids. Fresh- | y7 ee ee 

men taking Home Economics will VIOLIN EN 

act as waitresses. Home Econo- 

    

      

    

    

i | Lane. argare 2 expedition, because they were}mics Sophomores will act as 
ms 

€ in “the survival)... ay ¥ saw us Lane, Margaret Hillburn and ote a y mics phomores i act as 
‘ormal 

t 1 decline in the apne ae a pee Doris One scientifically calculated and re-|pages, wearing identical cos-|| The ( school 

, ea is Apsara ees peas ved Fuller Lewellyn corded from direct communica-|tumes with those of the wait- | Coll t ae iin 

ae d there- Soh eae. SLUGS ieee EN ae tion. He gave a brief report ofjresses. Two floor shows have | Miss © This includes a 

if prin an Bess | GRIEV s Thornton, nie barre nee what Byrd had done for the|been planned for. nist i This in ra 

social measure. “ a > OV silla West, Ida B. Stocks, Mildred] Jiu. sek : ee z - 

8 COLLEGE DAYS ARE OVER yeh is . cause of science and for America. ca ane ok, | gram : 

sme of the details | © m" | Lassiter, Sallie Proctor, Martha|= 4. corrected’ a number of ec: The color scheme of black, to the 

  

  

fest and most efficient 

f contraception,” and 

ided: 

Los Angeles—(IP) —Seventy- 

\three-year-old Mrs. Adolphine 

    

1 on this important 

© little known. Ev- 

uld offer instruc- 

men and women 

college days are over at last. 

For the last ten years she has 

been a student at the University 

      

   

Kaufman is grieving because her | 

Yelverton and Sue Abernethy 

compose the decoration commit- 

tee. 

Mary Banks is Chairman 

assisting her are Hattie Hillburn, 

roneous ideas that people have 

about it. There is no life there 

save whales, and penguins, and a 

of; few seals and birds, and explain- 

the refreshment committee. Those |ed why. 

He closed by paying a most 

      

    

white and red will be carried out/#iven in Austin Audit 1 Oly first c stor 

in a modernistic style. Geomet-|Sunday afte . 
ric figures will be used also for This is the second time the En-| van 

decorations. semble has given a Sunday aft z = g pares 

Invitations for the affair have }0O? Prosram Both programs | BERTIE See 

been selected, and all the needed have been highly enjoyable. ORGANIZE CLUB 

decorations have been ordered. The Ensemble is made up of a % 

eive diplo- 

e school. 

  

  
  

   

      

    

A A !Sara Lee Yates, Sara Whitley, lowing tribute to Byrd and e small voluntary group composed S istered i 

ae : _lof Southern California. Last glowing ry: Actual work will be begun as 3 'P The students registered in col- 

S a es ee ae week she was standing in line, Mary Helen Hammond, Floral ade the students want to hear|.oon as they arrive. of members of the faculty and|jege from Bertie County met 

    
waiting to register for the next 

term, when someone jostled her, 

causing her to fall and break her NICKNAMES DO A LOT 

MORE HARM THAN GOOD : 
Ses ip. 

_(IP)—Nicknames| 
She was taken to the hospital, 

a lot more harm| weeping because she would have 

i cording to the re-|to stop studying at college now. 

i study reported by the 

an Orthopsychiatric As- DESIRE AID FOR 

: PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS 

      

¢     
  

ciation watched the 

nicknames on 235 boys} Columbus, (IP)—For sev- 

s living in cottage- eral years Ohio’s Catholics have 

utions. been attempting to get state aid 

ind that more than 95 per | for parochial schools. Always 

nicknames only pro- | this state’s rural, protestant leg- 

iced ill-feeling, resentment and |islators have defeated the at- 

fighting 
tempt. : ‘ 

the boys, 39 per cent of| Now the Catholics are trying 

nes were taken fromja new stunt. They have intro- 

y defects, 32 per cent duced a bill calling for state aid 

k ‘al defects and only |for parochial schools and for a 

per cent were the result of | colleges which give _ 

affection for the individual. | teacher training courses. 

Among the girls 32 per cent of| There are @ lot of shits 

the nicknames were the result of Colleges in Ohio giving teache 

affection instead of defects. training courses. 

(e)     
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sey   

beth Peebles. 

son, Margaret Lewis and Texie 

Sowers.   
i Teague, Ida Kay Hare, and Eliza-} shout the present expedition. He 

excited great interest in students 

The program committee is|about the present expedition, so 

composed of Lucy McLawhorn,|they will follow it more intelli- 

Eleanor Hardy, Marilyn Hender-} gently. 
(ea 

Ninety freshmen at Wellesley 

The bid committee is composed College (Mass.) have offered 

of Elizabeth Singleton, Edith} themselves as subjects for a cold 

Morgan, Wilson Blalock and 

Kathleen Saunders. 

The committee to collect class 

dues is composed of Rebecca 

Watson, Chairman, assisted by 

Ruby Lucas, Louise Sanderson, 

Henrietta Pritchard and Mary L. 

Banks. , 

These committees have orga- 

nized and work has begun on 

the affair. 
: 

(ae ee 

The men of the Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology (Boston) 

and the women of Radcliffe Col- 

lege will have a debate on the 

advisability of “dutch treats” on 

“dates.” 

preventive | experiment being 

conducted there. 

i 

DANCING COURSE 

a 

A course in Natural Danc- 

ing will be offered by Miss 

Sara G. Summerville in the 

spring term. The course will 

be effered as Physical Educa- 

tion 105. All those who wish 

to take the course are asked 

to see Miss Sommerville, head 

of the Physical Education 

department before Registra- 

tion Day. 

  

    

        

    

  

    

    

        

   
   

some students who enjoy playing 

together once a week. 

Miss Louise Nagle, teacher of 

Piano, delighted the audience 

with her beautiful playing. Her 

three selections were happily 

chosen, two from Mendolssohn 

and one from Chopin. 

      

    

  

   

  

    

   

    

Tuesday night, January 19th, to 

organize a club. The following 

officers were chosen. President, 

Janie Sessoms; Vice-President, 

Sara White; Secretary, Blanche 

White; Treasurer, Elizabeth Gil- 

lam: Teco Echo Reporter, Sara 

White. 

Suggestions were made rela- 

tive to social activities during the 

Spring Quarter, including hikes, 

picnics and social meetings. 

PITT COUNTY CLUB 

BEEN ORGANIZED 

A Pitt County Club has_ been 

organized by the students who 

are attending East Carolina 

Teachers College from Pitt Coun- 

ty. The initial meeting was hela] Her playing was marked by 
last week at which time the splendid rhythm, musical inter- 

club was organized and officers pretation and clear-cut, clean 
were elected. Hyatt Forrest was tones, that highly delighted her 

elected President of the club and |?¥dience- 
Esther Mae Dennis, Vice-Presi- 

dent. Godfrey Oakley is serving| Dr. C. K. Leith, famed Univer- 

as Secretary and Treasurer. The]sity of Wisconsin (Madison) geo- 

purpose of the club is entirely logist, has been awarded the 

social, and all students from Pitt | Penrose medal for outstanding 

county are eligible for member- geological work. 

ship. The next meeting will be _ 

held on March 19th, and all those} The legislature of Texas has 

students who are eligible are|killed a resolution which would 

urged to attend. have given former Gov. Alfalfa 

Bill Murray a professorship at 

Victory does not count nearly |the University of Texas (Austin). 

so much as how you play the|They did admit, however, that he 

game.—Gene Tunney, is a “profound thinker.” 

    

  UNIVERSITY OF HAVANA 

STUDENTS GO ON STRIKE 

Havana —(IP)—Students of 

the University of Havana, who 

went on a strike last week in 

protest against the present Cu- 

ban government, were given the 

support of the University’s facul- 

ty, which also went on record 

censuring the government of 

President Carlos Mendieta for 

“the anarchy and disorder now 

prevalent.” 
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CAMPUS OFFICIALS TO BE CHOSEN 

  

ials for next 
The new system installed 

confusion of 
several election days since all major campus 

officials will be voted on the same day. 
If East Carolina Teachers College con- 

tinues to advance the way that she has in 

the last few years, capable student leaders 
A well organized student 

councél cannot function well if capable coun- 

cil members are not elected. A publication 
cannot be representative of the student body 
if its heads and their staff do not work for 
the best. 

Elections for campus offi 

year will be soon. 

this year will 

  

eliminate the 

are nec 

  

sSary. 

No doubt, as long as there have been or- 
ganized units on the campus, the cry has al- 

ways arose, imploring that students think 
twice before they vote. No matter how 
long East Carolina Teachers College lives, 

that plea will always be issued, and may we 
add, wisely. Many times votes are cast 
without even a thought as to what kind of 

officers they will make. A run down cam- 
pus organization will result if careful steps 
are not taken. 

There is a surprising lack of politics on 
this campus. That is well. Students are not 
in the clutches of persistent campaign mana- 
gers, who are trying to get some particular 
person elected to a position. Since that 
campus political machine is absent students 
are allowed to use their own intelligence in 
voting. Since this condition of freedom does 
exist, and they are not handicapped they are 
requested to vote intelligently. 

An attractive personality, a jovial man- 
ner and a wide acquaintance are surely de- 
sirable traits, for an officer. But their re- 
quirements should not stop there. Many 
times votes are cast for “my roommate,” or 
because “I surely to like her’ or “I think 
she’s cute,” with never a serious thought 
whether or not that prospective council 
member, for example, is willing to uphold 
the rules of the student government associa- 
tion. With never a thought in regard to the 
fact that she would make a good officer or 
not. 

  

If each school year is to be progressive 
as the last then progressive officers must be 
chosen. 

  

FOR MORE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

East Carolina Teachers College has 
taken steps toward broadening social life on 
the campus. The formal dinner held recent- 
ly was quite successful and the tea given last 
Sunday afternoon was most enjoyable. 

The development of social ease should be 
a very important part of everyones educa- 
tion, but even more so in that of the teach- 
ers, whose personality and conduct should 
be beyond reproach. Besides being an inval- 
uable aid, social etiquette gives one confi- 
dence in his contact with the public, a feel- 
ing of responsibility and desire for gain that 
lends the final touch to happiness and ap- 
preciation of life. 

College life is a period of intensive 
training and culture. Certainly that in- 
cludes social activity... Although having 
been somewhat lacking in the past, its neces- 
sity has been realized, and by mutual con- 
sent, we eagerly accept it as an enjoyable 
privilege. 

  

WELCOME, ATHLETES 

East Carolina Teachers College extends 

a cordial welcome to all high school stu- 

dents participating in the basketball tourna- 

ment that is being held on the campus now. 

We are glad that Greenville and East 

Carolina Teachers College are the hosts to 

the Eastern North Carolina High School 

Basketball Tournament. It is a pleasure to 
have the high school athletes on the campus 

and about the town 
Athletes are certainly an outstanding 

factor in any high school. They serve to 

develop a spirit of cooperation and to create 

a general friendly relationship between the 

members of the squad. Not only that but a 

fine physical body can result only through 

exercise. Basketball is a splendid way to 

get this exercise. Outstanding athletes 

prove to be outstanding students whether 
they be high school or college students. It 

is through their playing that a spirit of ath- 

letics is built up in their school, and this re- 

sults in a fine school spirit. 

This gathering of Eastern North Caro- 

lina athletes will not only create a strong 

competition for the best team but it will 

serve to broaden the acquaintances of the 

members of the squad. 

East Carolina Teachers College is play- 

ing host to you, high school athletes. The 

campus is for your inspection. We hope 

that some day you will choose this college 

for your college. This is one reason why we 
are glad that the tournament is being held 

in Greenville this year. It will give you a 

chance to see the plant of East Carolina 
; Teachers College. 

May your stay here be pleasant. We, the 

students of East Carolina Teachers College, 

extend to you, Eastern Carolina High School 

athletes, a hearty welcome. 

  

PLANS FOR HARVARD 

Cambridge, Mass.—(IP)—In a_ recent 
address, Dr. James B. Conant, youthful 

president of Harvard University, indicated 

that he intends to make the ancient institu- 

tion a truly “national university.” 

“The privately endowed universities in 
the United States,” he said, “have a common 

duty to the country at large which differs 

in no significant way from the duty of the 
state universities. 

“It is our task to provide the best possi- 
ble higher education for the youths of the 
land who are anxious to obtain the training 
which a university affords. This opportunity 
should be open to all of promise without re- 
gard to the financial status of their parents. 

“Anyone who looks at the geographical 
distribution of our students will agree that 
we are a national university. 

“It is my desire to increase further the 
number of students who come from outside 
New England and, in particular, to make 
available our educational opportunities to 
those who would like to come to us from a 
distance but have little or no ready cash. To 
do this I have revised our scholarship policy 
and established for a period of years the 
Harvard College Prize Fellowships in the 

states of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin.” 

Dr. Conant said he hoped to expand the 
plan to include all of the west as soon as 
funds became available. 

  

WE NEED COOPERATION 
  

Cooperation is the central figure of 
achievement and a necessary element in any 
student body. Ours does not run contrary 
to the usual type. Without cooperation, or- 
ganization would not be possible whether 
that organization refers to the class organi- 
zations, the clubs, or the college adminstra- 
tion itself. The motto of our college is “To 
Serve,” and to serve successfully and do our 
best is impossible if cooperation is lacking. 

Cooperation serves to create a wider 
scope of friendship among fellow students. 
Certainly work on committees creates the 
need for cooperation, and surely such work 
brings individuals in closer contact with 
each other, making for better friends. 

Cooperation can produce successful 
leaders, and certainly no organization can 
function without capable leaders. Coopera- 
tion of individuals is also a necessary factor. 

  

Our own idea for a debate: “Resolved, 
That a Man Can Become a Bigger Fool Over 
a Woman than a Woman Can Become Over 
a Man.” 

  

Ruts are easy to get into. The way to 
get out is a sharp turn in a new direction. 
You may break a wheel, but you'll get out. 

         
Golleviate Digest 

Associated Golleginte Press 

The co-ed with the most deli- 

cious sense of humor in all 

America, we think, is a girl, 

whose real name is unknown, at 

the University of Iowa (Iowa 

City). 

A student Methodist conven- 

tion was in progress on that cam- 

pus the other day and dates were 

provided for some of the out-of- 

state boys. One of these young 

men was presented with a large 

buxom girl for the evening. 

Somehow he caught the phrase 

“Margaret Hall’ and associated 

it with his new partner. As the 

evening wore on, he introduced 

his partner to all his friends as 

Margaret Hall, and, since the girl 

said nothing, naturally presumed 

the name was correct. 

Think, then, of his consterna- 

tion when he wa sinformed hours 

later that “Margaret Hall’ was 

the women’s dormitory! 

{ Simile: As cast down as the 

student who spent a year ridding 

himself of “b. 0.” and then found 

out people didn’t like him any- 

way. 
The annual winter fuss over 

the discharges and resignations of 

football coaches occupies student 

attention in a fistfull of univer- 
sities; but in nearly all schools 

the students, whose ranks pro- 

vide the players and for whom 
the game originally was intended, 

have little or nothing to say about 

the affairs of their athletic de- 
partments. 

At the University of Nevada 

(Reno) there is a body called the 

Associated Students who thought 

they had some control over the 

destiny of their coach—-until an 

administrative committee stepped 

in. 

Freshmen players at the Uni- 

versity of Oklahoma (Norman) 

rose up in arms, too, about the 

possible resignation of their coach 

and no doubt many of the stu- 

dents at Louisiana State Univer- 
sity (Baton Rouge) had some 
definite ideas about the parting 

of Biff Jones after his fight with 

Senator Long—but with a cen- 

sored student press their ideas 

had to remain in their heads. 
a 

There is real student power at 

the University of Washington 

(Seattle), however. The student 
organization there not only hires, 

fires and determines pay of 

coaches, but runs all student ac- 

tivities, including mammoth co- 

operative book store. 
- + es 

  

Toast by the Daily Orange, of 

Syracuse University (N. Y.): 

“To the ladies, who are like 

watches, pretty enough to look 

at, sweet faces and delicate 

hands, but somewhat difficult to 

regulate when set going.” 
eee a ce 

Optimism: Both James and 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., filled 

in blanks on their Harvard matri- 
culation record this year, and for 

“permanent address” wrote in 

“The White House, Washington.” 
ees 

There is a wrestler at the Uni- 

versity of Minnesota (Minneapo- 
lis) who is going to amount to 

something some day. 
He was consigned to the col- 

lege hospital for measles a few 

days before a big wrestling meet. 

As the day drew near the boy 

grew more fidgety, afraid he 

would be in poor shape, even if 

he got out of his ward in time. 

So one morning he locked the 
door of the ward, hauled other 
measle-sufferers from bed, threw 
the mattresses on the floor—and 

got them to wrestle with him. He 

kept in shape, all right, and was 

released in time for the meet. But 
the other boys—well, all of them 

went back to bed with increased 
temperatures, and could not leave 
when their terms were up. 

s a BY a! 

  
Prof. E. A. Ross, chairman of 

the sociology department at the 
University of Wisconsin (Madi- 
son), joins the list of listers-of- 
the-outstanding-men-of-1934. 

They are, he says: President 

Roosevelt, Senator George W. 
Norris, Senator Gerald P. Nye, 

Upton Sinclair, Donald Richberg, 

Rear Admiral Byrd, Heywood 
Broun, Senator Huey Long, Hen- 
ry Wallace and Senator Robert 

M. LaFollette, Jr. 
Ce ee oe 2 

Aha! Sabotage! American stu- 

dents in German universities, it 

is said, when forced to 

}Hitler demonstrations, raise their 

hands and shout, “Heel Hitler!” 
* + + 

salute 

Freshman at Harvard Univer- 

sity (Cambridge, Mass.), noting a 

bulletin headed “Dates for Eng- 

lish Examinations,’ remarked 

that there are hardly any func- 

tions to which a fellow can go 

stag anymore. 
<= + 8 

A psychology professor at Sy- 

racuse University, (N. Y.), was 

showing his class how sudden 

emotions will produce perspira- 

tion on the hands. A co-ed in 

the class was blindfolded and the 

instrument attached to her hand. 

Suddenly the male professor 

kissed her and the class swears 

the frantically waving needle on 

the instrument did not return to 

normal for a quarter of an hour. 
on ee 

Another argument for the vir- 

tue of higher education is seen in 

the recent statement by Warden 

Lewis E. Lawes, of Sing Sing 

prison, that college graduates 

make very good prisoners. 

   

THE ULTIMA RATIO 

  

The first choice bit that comes 

to me this week is “Who are the 

two girls in the new dining 

room who cannot keep from 

looking at Charles Ivey Bunn. 1 

understand that one of them is 

from Spring Hope, and the other 

from Columbia. 

And Catherine Woodall we 

morning last week to finish 

ise uptown and get back in a hur- 

jto find out when she got up 

there that the stores would not 

be open for about an hour. 

put a light in the region of y 

olde ice boxee. We wonder 

why? That corner surely is il- 

luminated now. And one mor 

quarter is gone. To the Prac- 

tice Teachers that means heaven 

About the best one that we'v 

heard in a long time is the one 

  

  

   

  

on one certain council member. 

She went to church one nig and 

came back by her dormitory, and 

forgot to sign in until about ten 

o'clock. When she went down 
to the office to sign in some one 

leave the impression that she 

didn’t go to church. Well, the 
truth of the matter was; her 
father was a preacher and she 

to him so that he might use it as 

one of Ws own some day. 

for checking up, we never heard 

one any better than that. 

It is rumored around carnpus 
that one certain Fran Ferebee 
really is in love. And from that 
far away look in . 

(sometime) we can easily con- 
firm the statement. We wish that 
his girl would come to see him 

  

  bit. 
Helen Boomer and G. R. Gam- 

mon, Jr., are all washed up, we 
hear. Sad, but true. 

Theo Easom has been with the 
same girl twice in the last three 
weeks. We can‘t understand it. 
Now that the end of the quar- 

ter is here, all we can here is 
“I've got to study, I've got to 
study.” We hear that a few cer- 
tain people are expecting to en- 
joy themselves immensely be- 
tween terms. 

What is this rumor about El- 
len Jenkins and the salesman 
from Ormond Wholesale Com- 
pany? 

In a “Guilfordian,” official 
publication from Guilford Col-| hearing? 
lege there appeared an excerpt 

hear almost broke her neck one} 

breakfast in order that she might} ing 

We also see that some one has} 

made the remark that it might; 

outlined the sermon and sent it| 

As} 

  

again—it might help matters aj 

Wednesday, March § 
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—= Q at positior only two lady guests 

Presumable guests of Bill and 

Dan. (Note: Miss Smith was 

away that night so Mr. Flanagan 

had no guest. Also conspicious 

by his absence was “Doc” Ma- 

this.) Mr. Flanagan surely has 

to get busy if he keeps up with 

the pace set by his—well, shall | 

there were 

      

we say rl 

Bill Hee a popular ex-coed 

used to be seem places with Nel- 

lie Grissom. Now when he is 

passing through Greenville he 

comes over to the college to see 

all his old friends. Well, Nellie 

is teaching in Leggetts this year, 

and Bill continues to come to 

Greenville. It is rumored that 

some. of the office officials re- 

ceives a card from him quite 

frequently, and that he paid her 

quite a lengthy visit on this last 

Of course now, he might 

been on his way to Leg- 

, but he did spend quite a 

© in Greenville, and around 

ithe college. 
Speaking of Bill reminds 

that we were quite glad to have 

Eric Tucker back with us on the 

campus this past week-end. The 

old grads are always welcome. 

Sinnett caused quite a bit of 

excitement on the campus. From 

the answers given to the college 

jgirls, the student body will be | 

somewhat diminished in a few 

months. It seems as if about} 

lhalf of the students registered | 

here now as “Miss” will be reg- 

istered as “Mr. and Mrs.” Well,} 

luck to fhem. It 4 

  

ne       

    

trip 

| have 
la 16 

  

us 

      

   

here’s 

quite an experience to go to al 

performance and listen at him 

read someone else’s future. The} 

  

full at every show- 

ng of shows we'd say} 

tation of Life” would | 

theatre w    
       

at “Tr soak | 
ry. Catherine did just that onlyi;ate four stars in.any man’s vo-}educati 

fcabulacy: 

‘Tis getting to be spring again 

{Last Sunday the campus looked 

e a veritable Easter Parade, 

h blues and yellow predomi- 

all other colors. Speaking 

of spring, the campus couplets | 

  
    

     

    

  

    

   

seem to be doing right well. 

| Short shots—We wonder if; 
stein has finally made up his] 

d—and Fran Ferebee too—|} 
Red” Flanagan is still flitting | 

und—Melba O’Brien and her 
are siill that-a-way— 

| Well, we can’t blame them—Now 

    

   
   
   

|that it is banquet time, we want 
{to know who Kat Hines is going 
jto ask—Theo Easom was seen 
with a new girl last Sunday—   Wake Forest Junior Senior bids 

to hold? 

A. Editor 

gest. How 

Q What i 

ary? 

A. Conspic 

Q. Salary 

per month? 

A. Eges, 

stuffed 

you 

Q. What do y 

A. Bra 

for? Rabt 

I'm a teache 

Q. Give at 

reference: 

A. Jo 

Britanica 

tell one 

Q. Please send : 

yourself? 

A. Don't be 

don’t send my ; 

men 
Q. Name the 

tended 

  

    

  

   
   

g 

    

Wot 7 

  

   Beside 

Laugh that 

  

WANT REDS OUT OF 

STATE'S INSTITUTIONS 

Madi 

sin’s 

have 

the s 

to giv 

    

   

   
   

State’s e« 

Author 

ate to 

mors 

tic affiliati 

of atk    

  

state, t 

the i 

claims th 

    

group 

rather 

these 

  

   and 

teachers — cr 

School of Mine 

determination of v r or not 

the burrow 
level or the 

from within 

And, to top it all off mem: 

ber of the Wiscor 
has introduced a t 
all Wisconsin sc 

painted red, v 

    

   

    

     

  ‘are still on the make- 
We understand that the tea 

\held last Sunday was well at- 
!tended—We’re glad to see such a 
{movement on campus—and stu- 
idents are already talking about 

ithe college dance. 

Since graduation is approach- 
jing it is thought that this would 
|be of use to some people, since | 
jit is a model for filling out anj 
application blank. 

Q. Full name? 
| A. Same as when empty. 

Present Address? 
Here. 

Permanent address? 
Sorry it’s just a marcell. 

Year of birth? 
- 1 don’t recall, but it was 

after the flood and before the 
war. 

Q. Weight? 
A. Welter 

champion). 

Q. Race? 
A. Hundred yard dash, but I 

can do the relay. 

Q. Condition of health? 

PO
 

PO
 

PO
 

  Weight (country   
how are you? 

Q. Any defects in sight or 

A. I can see alright although 
in the gossip column, that one|I am stone deaf, however chil- certain basketball player gave a|dren should be 
tall waitress a hreak by taking | heard. 
her to a show when their team 
was down here. Yeah, gave her 
a break!!!. 
rather she does—imagine giving 
that girl a break. 

We resent that—or|Mother dropped me out of 

seen and not 

Q. Any other defects? 
A. My, I. Q. is only 43, my 
0 

the 
third story window when I was 
only three weeks old, and I 

It happened about three weeks |haven't had many ideas since. 
ago—you may have heard about 
it, or you may not have—any- 
way it happened like this—Mr.|8!ing one ear. 
Flanagan, Doc Mathis and — Miss 
Smith were seen riding. From 
all appearance it seems as if they 
were the only people in the car 
—however Mr. Flanagan doubts 
the veracity of this statement, 
and says that another girl was 
along. While we’re on the sub- 
ject, may we add that when the 
“cat’s away the mice will play.” 
Sometimes when Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Wright are away there are 
frequently visitors at their table. 
Guests of the other members 
who make up the table we pre- 
sume. One night we noticed that 

Q. Present Position?, 
A. Standing on my head wag- 

  

    

SINCE 1925 

  

A. Very well, thank you, and|’ 
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STUDENTS 
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The other 
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Three of the 
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COULDN'T UNDERST 

EXCESSIVE SPENDIN 
  

    

Kansas City, 
Vin Coolidge was 
bewildered by 
times in whic! 

ing to Dr. C 
master of Ph 

    

    

     

Andover, M. al 

writing of biography © 

President. Dr. Fuess s¥ 

on the subject 

“From my study of 
can see how he could 

Stand the excessive 
the wild speculation 
Move toward bureaucl 
State socialism,” he sail 
whole philosophy was 

thrift and individualisn 
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THE TECO ECHO 

    

SUPPORT THE 
RAMBLERS TONIGHT 

  

Pirates End Sea 

  

George S. Willard, Jr., Sports Editor 

TOURNAMENT WILL 

BEGIN TODAY 

  

    

  

Jimmie Johnson 

(nd Jerry Davis 
(re High Scorers 

nes Of Season Most 

Successful. 

> WIN TOTAL 

OF SIX GAMES 

rebee, And Riden- 
In Good Work. 

aw the curtain 

basket 
tC. for this season, 

* Pirates met 
ne 

in Boys’ 

    

of nineteen 

* quint improved 

ience and 

    

   

x to fi 1 the sea- 

ty le Although the 

iff opposition in 

as Rocky Mount Y, 

th Point, Davidson 

  

William = and 
id Louisburg, 

the last ten 
    

      

opponents 308 

inson and “Jerry” 

the big scorers for 

  

with 159 

men turned in out- 
vund play through- 

    

   

  

2m enough. 

xt in the scoring 

84 points, and credit for 

due largely to his 

x” Riden- 

guard, looped in a 

5 points during the 

+ and was the team’s long- 

tist Fran” Ferebee, also 

rd, played con 

game and 4a 

iare in the scor- 

    

    

    

      

Hassell, Calfee, 

were per- 

outstanding Pirate re- 
Nobles 

‘arl Adams was faculty 

adviser, and W. O. 

very capably managed the 

   

STUDEN TRY TO 

RUSH THEATRE 

  

ihester, Ind.—(P) 

empt to “get even” with 

sendarms ended almost 

isly for three Manches- 

© students. 

er day a group of stu- 

tricd to rush a local thea- 

t were repulsed with tear 

s thrown by the police. 

the students decided to 

In the college chemi- 

story they set to work 

me tear gas bombs of 

, and throw them back 

cops. They mixed the 

chemicals, however, and 

exploded, sending the 

the hospital. 

  

     

  

   

        

COULDN'T UNDERSTAND 

iACESSIVE SPENDING 

cansas City, Mo.—(IP)—Cal- 

‘oolidge was puzzled — and 

iered by the trend of the 

1d scored 320] 

and shared | 

points | 

and it would be | 

| i 

  
| 

; with 

son; Ramblers Tie William and Mary 
  

High School Tournament 

  

Fifty-One Teams Are Paired 
For Opening Rounds. 

The first E. C. T. C. Eastern 
Carolina High School Basketball 
Tournament is scheduled to be- 
gin this afternoon in the college 
and high school gyms. 

A total of fifty-one teams will 
participate in’ the tourney dur- 
ing today, Friday, and Saturday, 
it was learned this morning from 
tudent manager, Jimmie Carr. 

The finals will be run off Mon- 
day night, March 11th. 

The B Class schools are best 
represented in the 

forty-seven 

    

tournament 

entries. New 
Bern, Washington and Greenville 
are the only 
Class A teams. 

schools — entering 

Bob Eason, former E. C. T. C. 
bas etball player, is brir 
boys’ team down 

       

  

The 
{West Edgecombe team will meet 
Bear Grass in the first rounds. 

The final pairings are as fol- 
lows: 

CLASS A 
Boys 

New Bern—Washington 
Girl 

New Bern—Greenville 

CLASS B 
Boys— 

Farmville —Pactolus 

West Edgecombe—-Dover 
Ayden—Hobgood 
Alliance—Bear Grass 
Walstonburg—Whitakers 
Morehead City-—-Winterville 
Vanceboro—Saratoga 

Gatesville—Spring Hope 

Moss Hill—Jamesville 
Bridgeton—Stokes 

Bethel—Bath 
Lucama—Beaufort 
Grimesland—Kipling 
Lillington—(Not paired) 

Girls— 
Fountain—Vanceboro 
Saratoga—Bear Grass 

- Bath—Morehead City 

Lillington—Stokes 
Alliance--Epson 
Lucama—Winterville 
Walstonburg—Moss Hill 

Symrna—Bethel 

Spring Hope—Jamesville 
Grimesland—-W. Edgecombe 

  

   

  

Jimmie Carrsis in charge of] Commencement 

To Begin This Afternoon 

    

| GOOD, EH WHAT? | 

W. O. Jolly, manager of the 
E. C. T. C. Pirates, claims that 
the boys are “plenty good” on 
a comparative basis, at least. 
Since the E. C. T. C. team beat 
Guilford, Guilford beat High 
Point, High Point won over 
Davidson, Davidson defeated 
N. C. State, State beat Caro- 
lina and also Duke. The Pirates 
could beat any team in the Big 
Five, comparatively speaking. 
Perhaps it follows that the 
Pirates are also unrecognized 

Southern Conference Cham- 
pions. 

WHAT COLLEGE STUDENTS 

ing his|}DO WITH THEIR TIME 
  

Mount Vernon, Ia.-What do 

college students do with their 

time? In answer to this none-too 

important query, -rof. Russell 

Cooper, of Cornell College, gives 

us the following data from a 

survey conducted by him recent- 

ly: 

1. Senior men spend 55 hours 

of each week sleeping. 

2. Women of Cornell College 

devote four hours per week more 

than the men to personal appear- 

jance. 

3. Senior men are the most 

studious of the students, and 

they spend nine and one-half 

hours per week at the dining 

table. 

4. Freshmen write home on the 

average of two and_ one-half 

hours a week. 

5. Junior women 

nine hors and 30 minutes 

week for “entertainment.” 

consume 

each   
  

ENERGETIC CANDIDATE 

SELLS HUMOR MAGAZINE 

Philadelphia, Pa.—An energe- 

tic candidate for The Owl, Tem- 

ple University’s humor magazine, 

sold Governor George H. Earle a 

year’s subscription—and what's 

more, she collected the $1 fee. 

It all happened following the 

exercises held 

all details concerning the tourna-|here recently, at which the com- 

ment, and to him 

credit for the enthusiastic gath- 

ering of athletes here today. 

  

NEW FORMULA 

FOR SUCCESS 
  

Atlantic City, 

formula for success for women 

goes chief | monwealth’s first citizen was 

awarded the degree of doctor of 

laws. The governor and other 

distinguished guests were having 

luncheon as guest oi Pres. and 

Mrs. Charles E. Boury, when the 

Owl's circulation staff suddenly 

N. J—A_ new|decided it would make a good 

publicity stunt if they could 

graduates of the colleges and| photograph him with an Owl in 

universities in the United States hand. : 

by |for an Owl, as the last few issues 
was advanced here recently 

Miss Jean L. Shepard, a 

York personnel director. 

New 

Followed a hurried hunt 

sold out on publication, and the 

discovery that the only copy was 

And the reason most college |one of February, 1934. 

women find it difficult to obtain 1 

jobs after graduation is because |senior, was delegated to 
Miss Nadeine Reiter, attractive 

show 

they neglect style consciousness |the copy to the governor, while 

for intellectual pursuits, she said.|staff photographer Milton Stand- 

“To succeed 

advised, “the average college girl 
in business,” she|er snapped the camera. 

“Do you know,” said Governor 

must give more attention to her |Earle when the ceremony ended, 

appearance, and that means/|“I like this magazine.” Borrow- 

  

Bob Crosland To 

Give Instruction 

Spring Quarter}<:« 

Officials Name 

1935 Star Team 

At Tournament 

N. C. Squads Place Five Men 
On All Tournament Teams. 

  

North Carolina = was 

three and Washington and Lee 

wo places on the 1935 Southe 

yiven 

    

ce all-tournament — bas- 

ted Saturday 

ted Press by 

  

   ketball team — sel 

night for the As 
    

   

Appeared On College Courts} Coaches and officials. 

Last Week. 
  

An exceptional 

was offered tennis lovers at E. | White 

C. T. C. last week when the Ath 

letic Committee secured the ser: 

vices of Bob Crosland, profes 

sional tennis player from Myers 

Park Club, Charlotte. 

All students Interested in ten 

nis were invited at this time to 

take advantage of Coach Cros 

land’s instruction and severa 

players were on hand at the time selected over 

specified by the Athletic Com 

mittee. 

Crosland, who is one 
outstanding tennis f¢ 

state, is a former I 

lege Coach and unde 

tion the Davi 

State championship. 

    

  

    

  

idson Col 

his direc 

  

Mr. Deal, chairman of the E. 

Committee, 

states that Crosland will be back 

again in the Spring quarter, and 
have | William Downey, forward, V. M. 

Cat). Athleuce 

students will once more 

an opportunity to improve their 

tennis games under the direc 

tion of a professional player. 
  

HARVEY ALLEN TURNS 

ATTENTION TO EDUCATION 

Middlebury, Vt—Harvey Al 

len, author extraordinary of en 

eyclopedia-sized novels, has turn 

ed his attention to education, and 

in a Middlebury college bulletin 

calls those who teach “cvoodoo 

ists of p: 

  

of the great racket of education.’ 

jibes at the 

who 

y year invent a whole new 

He threw many 

professors and _ instructors 
“every 

dialect of terms and abstraction: 

to describe even the most ordi 
nary phenomena.” 

   

In commenting upon the per- 

fection of the Bread Loaf Schoo 

of English, he said that at tha 

school “No time is lost in pur 

blind and “finician’ lectures or 

the psychology of the A-Z group} 

in B-3 high school grade, fourth 

ward, soda centro, or upon the 

deep mysteries of how to attract 

attention or to ventilate a schoo. 

room.” 
  

MAJORITY MEN STUDENTS 

| HAVE BEEN BOY SCOUTS 

Butlar, Pa.—Exactly 

cent of the men attending Ameri: 

can institutions of higher educa. 

tion were at one time Boy Scouts, 

according to William G. Heisel, 

president of the Butler-Arm 

strong Council of Scouts. 

Using figures obtained in a 

recent survey, Heisel stated tha 

60 per cent of all football cap 

tains on college teams 

careers. 

    

ot tie who tied 

rs in this 

rology” and “wizards 

  

n 

65. per 

were 

Scouts at one time during their 

No player received a unani- 

mous vote, but Jim McCachren, 

opportunity | floor leader of North Carolina’s 

received the 

._|nod from ail but one of those 

.|voting. Joe Pette, Washington 

.|and Lee’s ball hawking junior 

qualified as running mate at for- 

ward with Captain Stuart Ait- 

ken, North Carolina five foot 

seven inch Captain. 

.| Ivan Glace, the six foot four 

j}inch pivot of the Tar Heels, was 

Alex Swails of 

and Captain Charlie 

Washington and Lee, 

for the second team 

>hantoms, 

  

  

. | Clemson 

Smith of 

jump post. 

a FIRST TEAM 

re Stuart Aitken, forward, N. C.; 

n team won al/dJoe Pette, forward, W. and Lee; 

|Ivan Glace, center, N. C.; | Jim 

McCachren, guard, N. C.; Nor- 

man Iler, guard, W. and L. 

SECOND TEAM 
Melvin Nelson, forward, N. C.; 

r{L; Alex Swails, center, Clemson; 

.|Charles Smith, center, W. and L.; 

Ray Rex, guard, N. C. S.; Rob- 

ert Field, guard, W. and L. 

Those balloting on the teams 

were: Coaches Cy Young of 

Washington and Lee; Bo Shep- 

ard, of North Carolina; Eddie 
Cameron, of Duke; A. W. Nor- 

man of South Carolina; Joe Da- 

vis of Clemson College; Frank 

Summers of Virginia Military 

‘Institute, and referees: “Footsie” 

Knight of Durham, and George 

Richmond; Coach 

Sermon of N. C. State College 

said he preferred not to make a 

selection. 

»{Proctor of 

Ss 
{EDUCATION REVOLUTION 

PROCLAIMED A SUCCESS 

Chicago, Ill—The widely dis- 

cussed University of Chicago 

\“revolution in education” has 

been proclaimed a success. 

“We do not claim to have dis- 

covered a mystic formula for 
painless education,” said Dean 

Chauncey S. Boucher in a book 

titled “The Chicago College 

Plan,” “but we do claim that for 

ten years and particularly during 

the last five years, we have 

studied our job in the manner of 

the most thorough job-analysis.” 

Students and faculty alike 

agree that the plan has greatly 

improved student-faculty __rela- 

tions, the Dean says, because ex- 

aminations are divorced from the 

teaching function, the competi- 

1 

t 

1   tion between student and teacher 

is eliminated. 

t 

    

  

  

  

Coach Frank’s Team To 
Play Last Game To-night 
  

The West Edgecombe Boys 
Basketball Team, coached by 

Bob Eason, won over an E. C. 
T. C. Freshman team last week, 

26-18. Kilebrew, West Edge- 

combe center, was high scorer 

of the evening with ten points, 

and “Lex” Ridenhour netted 

seven points to lead the E. C. 

T. C. freshman quint. 

Coach Eason is a graduate of 

East Carolina Teachers College | 
and was an active participant 

in athletics here until he re- 

ceived his diploma in 1934. 

  

  

Site For The 1940 te. 
Olympics Are To Be 

Picked Next Year) 
aaa eee | 

| 
Site of 1940 Olympic g. | 

will not be determined unt. 

rext year, the International 

Olympic Congress decided re-| 

cently, although it had formerly 

planned to name the site during 

the present meeting. 

Originally the games were un- 

officially set for Italy, but as a} 

result of overtures from Japan, | 

    

Italian officials decided to step|s 

aside so that the games could be 

held in Tokyo. 

Recently, however, it develop- 

ed that there was some uncer- 

tainty as to Italy’s exact position 

in the matter and it was decided 

to wait until the next meeting 

during the Olympic games at 

Berlin. 

MANY PROFESSORS 
CALLED INTO SERVICE 

New Haven, Conn.—Yale Uni- 

versity has called a halt on fur- 

nishing brain trust material to 

the federal government. 

So many Yale professors have 

been called into government ser- 

vice during the past two years 

that Pres. James Rowland An- 

gell has said that, “Fairness to 

the students requires that the 

university call a halt, despite its 

genuine desire to serve the pub- 

lic interest.” 

Pointing out that the “situation 

has at times reached proportions 

which have not been free of em-j 

barrassment,” President Angell | 

said: “If such men as a conse- 

quence of the conscientious per 

formance of their official duties) 

become involved in highly con 

troversial issues elicting violen 

feeling, the university gets dr 

into the picture in w I 

may be quite prejudi 

  
    

  

Dr. C. W. Spears, Wisc 

grid coach, wants his center 

be musicians, for then he i 

have rhythm, he says. | 

  

EASONITES WIN | 

  

   

  

    

    

   

     

      

   

foreign 

sion play, and 

diminutiveness, 

ank’s team fought val- 

hird quarter to 

ided score to a 

The last half was 

division basis, 

z sugh William and Mary 

led 0 at the end of the third 
quarter, the Ramblers staged a 

thrilling comeback to score 15 

points before the final whistle 

and limit the Virginia sextet to 

two action shots. 

  

a two 

    

Horne, of William and Mary, 

was high scorer of the evening, 

with fifteen points, but she was 

ly paced by Sinclair, Ramb- 

ler forward, who sank six lorg 

ots during the last half. As- 

kew ranked next in the scoring 

with eleven points. 

The guards of both teams fail- 

ed to weaken in any period, and 

Captain Briley turned in excel- 

lent all-around play for the 

teachers. 

closely 

  

  

  

LOSE ONE 

A strong A. S. T. C. team 

downed the Ramblers last Fri- 

day evening, 25-17, by virtue of 

it’s play in the first half while 
the E. C. T. C. team was firing on 

about “two cylinders.” 

During the first period the 

teams jumped center, and the 

Ramblers received an advantage 

in this respect only about once 

in ten toss-ups. As a result, al- 

though the E. C. T. C. forwards 

| attempted several almost perfect 

shots, the score board reflected a 

15-1 score at the turn in favor of 

the Boone Teachers. 

In their characteristic manner, 

the Ramblers staged a brilliant 

comeback in the final half, and 

even in defeat the team gave an- 

other demonstration that they 

never know when they're whip- 

ped. Led by Anne Askew, Coach 

Frank’s forwards scored sixteen 

points in that final period. As- 

xv netted 13 of her team’s 

and looped through some 

shots. 

C. team was out- 

ry division in the 

» contest, but their 

roved too great for 

lers to overcome in the 

    

  

(Continued on page four) 
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more than being well dressed. In|ing a dollar from his secretary, 
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f e ressed it into the hands of| University sports in rmany 

oe 
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Ruby « oe Piacee won Pe papa aE those same girls are in minded that as a member ex-of-|years ago by ex-soldiers. Up to 

of biography 

VALLEE 

  

Dr. Fuess spoke here 

    

smartness and chic 

come to New York.” 

when they |ficio of the board of trustees he 

would receive the Owl without 

now they have considered duel- 

ing to be the only sport worthy 

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
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anathan B. Bingham, TRAIN TE 

of The Yale Daily |DARK SID: Alumnae | HOYT—WILLIS Veame American elas or from J 

vhi ve far from fulfill-|Chairman 

Mig ge ost News, who said that the most 
m N Ww. Miss Bessie Corinne Willis of]ing their function that they 4 : cet sambridge, Mass. — (IP) —In| Winter Park, Fla 

; re evidence of the change Cambridge, 5 " i 

sensi tb einen, Cite 2 ee pia? gr oat abe “is that ain the hope of determining whether |mas William Mill 

ee 
gage is now a term of derision. Yale’s}or not the craters on the moon old, and a member 
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Ss vere married at the home of |predicted, which - are caused by the impact of me-jof 1933, has beer 
NEWS ITEMS ton, were married at t 2 aes Set ee »ss is shown byjare cause y pi se ma : 

' SS uke budels sister, Monday gion eround: and some which wouls an pn ag in govern-|teors, astronomers at Harvard # of = sf = 

Miss Stella Blevins of las nie Pome! ae ae ond — of the struggle, as-|ment economics courses, a demand | University have a rag Gee ee i io , ie r Volwm XI 

year's A. B. Class spent the week-| 770. Oy) He ene eats i t fi small classes, and individual]telescopes on the di Sige ‘: 
: Williamston, N. C. Mrs. Hoyt,|serted Doctor Jessup, will not de-|for si asses, 1 

  

f end of the 23rd of February here. Ps ae ealpee Be 

Sie . ee at the fae Ins-}| While a student at E. C. T. C.,}pend on money. “Survival will instruction. 

titute in Raleigh, N.C. was the editor of the Teco Echo.|be conditioned by intelligent} “The founding 

  

the moon. They expect that iffin the U 

of the Yale|the moon is hit by large craters, 

Teilctet aus! Tt Travel Cle 

As Addit 
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itic: ow a iberal cur-|they will see sparks of 

Ruth Henderson, Reporter | Miss Estelle McCullen, Class of Ss ae leadership, high morale, and the/Political Union au’ Widely ac-|caused by the impact. 
beet a nau: = °34, who is teaching in Aurora, ROBERSON—ROSS courage lo bersiicete pete te aces ae could not be seen on that side of 

aes students by selecting and educat- claimed here. The Yale Daily 

Miss Hattie Ross and Harvey ]ing them only in the field of in- News resents exclusion of Yale in ae 

Lewis Roberson, both of Rober- stitutional competency and in|the list, and declares that note ches ANG ee 

sonville, N. C., were married;that field doing a genuine andjis great progress in Eiclons somal go la 

Januaary 16, 1935. Mrs. Rober-|significant job. awareness and thinking. B. z 

son is a graduate of E. C. T. C.,| “In the long run, colleges will The resentment expressed by 

Class of ’29. While a student|be evaluated by their success in} Mr. Bingham is evidently in re- 

so spe e ok- 2 od by the sun. 
A deputation team of three | N- C. also spent the week-end of the moon lighted by the 

e 23r pre 
men from the Baptist Union of the 23rd Ree 

Wake Forest College conducted Miss Mary Underwood sbene 
the Y. W. C. A. services of East | Patt of last week here visiting 
Caroling Meachers@oullese Gane her sister, Julia Underwood. Miss 

ta th Their Underwood teaches at Columbia, 
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yea fo tee t Scot- 2 : “Chicago is distinct-]an Egyption Phara, Zedekiah, the » the great problems that a 3 Neck pees leachesia ao .|Clarence Stamey, Saturday, Feb- {student of the ‘twenties; he is a]at Chicago. Chicago is distinct-]an Egyption Phara, Ze Ce 1 i : ae Three ( 
ron the mations andi sons ea vel sane a very ee + 9, 1935 SS Briecere ts sjous-minded {ly less ‘rah-rah’ since the depres-|last king of Judah; David, Enos,|[/ Ler YOUR PURSE : a ais ruary 9, 1935. They were mar- | hard-working, serious-minded | ly ; $i i | - 

: 'd | vere the week-end of the 23rd of [Tuary 9, 5 y eee sw plan,” wired How-]and Seth. She is the latest of 159 tory, I 
gh them so that February ried in the Little Church Around | person who demands more of the |sion and new plar . Tt t jl @ | BE YOUR GUIDE } mething about Miss Etta Aiken of the Two-|the Corner in New York City.|college library, the laboratory |ard P. Hudson, Editor of ne ; generation he say pbs 

they become leaders. Soak Novesal Class of 1934, who|Mrs. Stamey was a member ofjand the instructor than did his |Daily Maroon. cea wena t6- nine Be andi home’ as the 
people : think in inches ano Rrondnay, visited the Student Council, summer of {brother of a decade ago.” “There is a marke on t ney os ae ole pe 

re can World Peace here’ Gunday attemioon| 2 1934. They will be at home in Views of Student Editors ward academic political anc Be Subic a 5 eel aie © the White's Paes . Fallston, N. C. Student editors from widely |ternational discussions by stu-{by the Wesley Foundation of the 

scattered campuses agree. In re-|dents, rather than the campus! University of Texas (Austin.) 

ply to The Literary Dig politics of old days.” j 

question, D. B. Hardeman, Editor] Less positive, but encouraging, Thirty natio: é > 

Castalia announce the birth of a ae of The Daily Texan, student pub- jis the message from the Univer-|sented in the iversity of C 

icati e Iniv » of Virginia. The “‘rah-rah’}cago, (Ill.) dormitory whi 

daughter, Parrieleigh Bobbitt on] The “Rah-Rah boy” who went eae Re a te days fe era no ee years ago,” re-[houses 100 foreign students. January 22, 1935. Mrs. to college to enjoy life and ob- Br eee : plied Murat Williams, Editor of = coe 

e secular with the sacred y was formerly Lae Parriel-|tain some social luster, strain his |’ Mr. Hardeman, who is also|College Topics. “It still prevails z tiie 
being, then only does [CSR Bobitt of Castalia and a/vocal chords in the cheer gangs! president of the Intercollegiate [farther South, and in some Vir- 

Ss apatig: Canoe or aa OFA Se i) AE ate ume | y Editors’ Association, wrote:|ginia colleges. ‘Rah-rahism’ has is = 
R. Dixon, of Rocky Mount, ede | ie Taw eee old Alma Mater is disap-|«G)eater use of libraries, better }been turned into _ superficial A Big Selection of 

ee ie ier » ainwooe'/pearing from the campus. A conduct of students, demand of |sophistication, which may be 

paper readers for more ser-|worse. However, the new era Richardson of Selma announce] gent j rested i vorld affair a 3 
dent interested in world affairs, 99 and $2.98 

io ticles, ine interest of |shows a strong minority interest | the birth of a SOns Charles Lin-} government, and social and _poli- 
wood, Jr., on Wednesday, Janu-!ticg) economy, is taking the cam- students in polities, less empha-|in public affairs.” SPORTS DRESS SHOES 

sis on fraternity membership, less 
ary 23rd. Mrs. Richardson was | pus play-boy’s place. 

emphasis on athletics, greater in- thu 
\formerly Miss Sadie Fulghum of} his is the encouraging an- 

: nals -|dependence of thought, less rev-|COLLEGE PROFESSORS Ca B Sh see 

Jessup in his first report aS) erence for exi ing institutions,| INVESTIGATE DISMISSAL m ws oot oO e 
Selma, class of 1926. nouncement of Dr. Walter A 
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est’s       : IS THE PLACE 
vital personal question in every ilaities are repre-} 

   d, is how to live in or- 
ng about a peaceful and 

life. When one has 
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é SSS ye . their ce 
ull potentialities of HOLDS MEETING dation for the Advancement of nore and playing les Diiteburen Pa @P)9A come Five Points tour alsé 

} hieves peace Teaching. It is concurred in by ihe opacciie Of thes sah hana ittsburgh, Pa. A T 

See The Nash-Edgecombe chapter a number of university and col- Wee 5 Bees = mittee of college professors, in- The st 
  ¢ of hard times,” 

Kosek, Editor of 
yera is a ble 

of the E. C. T. C. Alumnae Asso-|tege editors who were queried by | vestigating the dismi of a{-——____ an - a swinr   
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e Christ-!clation met at the home of Mrs.|The Literary Digest ia Aap eS Daie. uae professor at the University of —— Carolina T 
mene ye ae . at A een: / led ag he Wee he Minnesota Daily, University |p; 7 2 at | ee. none ha 

is this which makes Thomas Hall on Hill Street in| add this evidence to the indi- BE Mineo Shen e how Pittsburgh, issued a report tha | Top off that New Dress for the had for 
the university's administration | Rocky Mount, February 26, 1935. cations brought out by the Lit- NY AT See cording t+ 

Miss Wita Bond, president, pre-|erary Digest peace poll (that the was inimical to the welfare of! JUNIOR-SENIOR DANCE plications 

|sided over the meeting. Plans! students of to-day are more ser- eons fue anshtahon: with the latest evening shoes in color to match, rapid rats 
for a benefit bridge party to belious-minded than their predeces- student has been taken} py John G. Bowman, chancel- | accented by our sheer, ringless hose. when Dr. 
given on March 5th were formu-|<ors of the ’twenties,) and the beg amen hae bakes lor of the University, went be- show of har 

  

th world and per- 
, seem to fade into nothing, 

y does the individual 
Peace.” 

ce was closed with a|° : * by Almed! lated. The bridge party will be weight of testimony is over- 

want dollar for dollar values in 

    
  

  

Pp : ; 5 ma dt fore the Daughters of the Ameri- @ planning to : 

Ma W. R. Dixon | held at the Masonic Temple in| \helmingly in support of Doctor Ene = universities can adhere}. Revolution to be cheered as mer school 
aon 4 EO aod Mount ‘The ileal % = to true liberalism and remain out ae na 
gave t : ocky 4 : 1€ following | Jessup’s report. fine clack f elinians he announced: | of those 

—_— chairmen of committees were ap-| That report, said the New York 4 z Seer ve cm S i micians, | “There has been a vast amount j hands. I 

PROMOTION OF WAR pointed: Miss Irma Vause, chair-|imes “furnishes profitable read- Shey muey VES Seve US AFOM. OFF lok dextructive propaganda in the arran ¢ 

  

selves.” 

“The depression killed Joe 
College,” wired Chandler Harris, 

man of the refreshments com- 

mittee; Mrs. F. L. Greathouse, 

chairman of arrangements com- 
mittee: reservations, Mrs. Thom- 

as Hall. 

Mrs. Hall served her guests a 

sweet course during the social 

hour which followed the business 

university lately. I think I am 

on solid ground when I insist 

that teachers must be patriotic i c pe ie i ae : | 
Editor of The California Daily and reverent. That is only com- 
Brain, of the University of Cali- Ea 

fornia at Los Angeles. “Econo- ee | 

mic necessity has forced thought KEEP IN TU 

into the life 

ing for the presidents, trustees, 

teachers, and: graduates of the 

more than 800 colleges and uni- 

versities in the United States. So 
valuable are its ten pages in gen- 

eral review of the world of the 

year—that they should be given 

wider circulation.” 
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the only solution for the 
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for several years. While a stu-|_. 
e group leaders plan to in-|dent here, she was a member of For Your 

. P. Long to become its|the Student Council. eae DR. WOOTEN VISITING CARDS . 

: ce JOHNSON—MANNING And 
Coach Frank’s Team To DENTIST 
Play Last Game Tonight Miss Rachel Pauline Manning State Bank Building WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Everett F. Johnson of Ayden 
(Continued from third page) |were married March 2, 1935, in 

Bethel. Mrs. Johnson attended 
E. C. T. C... Mr. Johnson is coach 
in athletics in Ayden, where the COMING 
couple will make their home. Be Prepared for Those 

BIGGEST SALE OF YEAR 
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t    formal 2 outs 

    

dinners, the 
  

    

Line 

E. C. T. C.—Sinclair (12), As- 
kew (11), Bunn (2), Wilson, 

  

HOLT—MORTON Dance. And surely y 
—ECONOMY SALE— SPRING DANCES 

  want to look your best—for 

  

Briley, Barbee, Martin, Fulton, Miss Elizabeth Morton, class of MARCH 15th to 23rd oe f si own roof—with Mary S Sonag, ents oe ‘29, and High White Holt were E Visit— your big moment—and for mee 
sere 2 a united in marriage Saturday at : 7.) i Sete Minis and Mary—Horne (15) Sean a ae eee the stag line too. We're ‘ _ the dear old p 

    : which of course 
, feel extremely pet 
, balcony was gaily d 

. Spectators until the 
—Sleek Empire, Sheaths, Ex- 3 out. 

showing a gorgeous collection 
extended motor trip to Mexico 
and other points of interest they For the Latest in Spring Attire 

of evening things you'll love 
will be at home in Warrenton. 

E. C. T. C. Forwards: Askew, 

(13), Sinclair (2),° Fulton (2), 
Bunn, Wilson. Guards: Briley, 

Overton, Hearne, Parker, Bar- 

bee, Robeson. 

A. S. T. C. Forwards: Felmet 
(4), Huskins (15), Barger (4), 

Speese (3). Guards: Shumaker, 

Rudsell, Chaffin, Dillinger. 

Referee: Mrs. Charles Wood- 
ard. 

  

  

    

The stags were 
block traffic. Y« 
be near the orchestra. t 

With 146 dates filed in th 
fice, 10-day students, co-ed 
invited guests, the floor was] 

ty well filled. 
Which boy got the | 

Tush? Well, there were 

and girls yelling ‘where's 
The Beaufort crowd was 

Bi 3 Popular. Then there werd 

oun a arvey tain Wake Forest boys who 

“Mm Mt so bad. Those Wake 
(Continued on page thrq 

  

quisite Laces, Fluffy Chiffons. 

  

See Our     
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 

PATRONAGE 

Pre-Easter Specials on 
DRESSES, SWAGGERS, HOSE, BAGS AND 

UNDIES 
Always First with the Newest Things 

Gloria Shoppe 
Fashion Corner 

  

Fashion Shop - - Third Floor 

Gambling is wrong, according 

to 114 University of Washington 

(Seattle) students who took a 

psyschology test, but only 33 of 
this number condemned “pet- 
ting.” 
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